ACCESS STATEMENT
This access statement doesn’t contain personal opinions about our suitability for those with access needs. But it aims to
accurately describe the facilities and services we offer all our visitors. Just so you know, the pub is built on a hill which
means there are seven levels. But there are excellent views of the Mendips around us.

BACKGROUND
Described by WhatPub.com as having a historic pub interior of regional importance, The Crown Inn is a long-time beer
guide regular and winner of CAMRA awards. The classic, unchanged pub is tucked away up a small lane yet close to the
village centre with off-road parking available opposite.
Several small rooms with stone-flagged floors are warmed by an open fire and log burner and offer seating. Excellent food is
provided at lunchtimes only using local ingredients. Up to seven beers, usually local, are served by gravity. Outside drinking
areas to the front and rear. Original outdoor toilets with steps may not be suitable for those with mobility issues. Cash only
accepted: no cards.
We look forward to welcoming you. If you have any queries or require any assistance please phone 01934 852995.

GETTING HERE
▪
▪
▪

Rural location means the pub is best accessed by car
There is parking opposite the pub as well as another small car park behind
The car park surfaces are uneven and untarmacked, care should be taken when walking across

BAR AND BAR AREA/DINING AREA
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

The bar is situated on the ground floor
Entry to the bar is by several steps
The bar has an uneven flagstone floor and further steps within it
The bar area has a mixture of upright chairs and stools, tables are close and cosy
Lighting is natural daylight supplemented with candlelight and the glow of a roaring log fire

TOILETS
▪
▪

Customer toilets are "rustic", they’re located outside in the garden
Access is by a series of steps

BEER GARDEN/OUTDOOR AREA/SMOKING AREA
▪
▪
▪

The Beer Garden is open all year round
The Beer Garden is situated on raised ground to the rear and side of the pub accessible via stone steps
The garden is on a slope and grassed over with fixed picnic tables in place

CONTACT INFORMATION
Address: The Crown Inn, The Batch, Churchill BS25 5PP
Telephone: 01934 852995
Website: www.crowninnchurchill.co.uk
Grid Reference: Latitude: 51.332757 Longitude: 2.797272
Opening Times: See website
Local Public Transport: Nearby Bus Routes (400m) - A2

